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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 18 December 2010

In our final show for 2010, join the full World Football Programme team of Penny
TannerHoath, Ann Odong, Tony Carvajal and Jason Washington-King as they, along
with Football West's media man Chris Correia, 990AM's John O'Connell and Aussie
Mags Andrew McTernan, bring you 3 hours of local, national and international
football.
We kick it all off with our local regulars Don Evans, Eamon Duffy, Bob Kucera and
John King as they give us their goss and highlights from Capel to Melbourne.
Nationally, Perth Glory owner Tony Sage joins us as he speaks about the high points
for him during a very challenging year for the Glory.
From the City of Churches, Natalie Adamopoulos brings us some whispers from
within Adelaide town and former Socceroos' captain Paul Wade looks at the year that
was for Aussie football in what was a mixed 2010 for the game.
Internationally, our favourites look at the overseas Leagues and the big events in
them. Fox Sports' Adam Peacock shines that dazzling smile down the telephone
with EPL news and his thoughts on 2010. SBS young gun Vitor Sobral sheds light
on European moments including those Tony will not let slip (yep that's the Spain
factor).
There's more as we cover our choices for outstanding players teams and coaches for
2010 in the lead up to the FIFA awards in January. Plus snippets of audio from the
big games in 2010 and special guests with their events from the World Game
throughout the year; Tom Sermanni Francis Awaritefe, Stan Lazaridis, Andy Harper,
Katie Gill and many, many more.
Vive Angeyo Ann Doris Odong we will miss your smooth linguistic skills, unfailing
motivation and incredible technological skills that have helped the WFP grow from 1
to 2 to 3 hours since your introduction in 2006.
We are available on 0408 921 832 by text throughout the show 9-12 noon this
Saturday and as always the programme is streaming live
on www.radiofremantle.com or follow the links to the archive.
The Team will be having a break from Christmas and arrive back on the airwaves in
February 2011. We go out with a bang giving our best wishes for Christmas to you
and Ann Odong as she moves to Sydney to increase her rapidly expanding
broadcasting skills. The WFP Team has some big boots to fill!
Thanks to all our sponsors, Football West, Chevin Heaven, Smarter Than Smoking,
Dataplatz and all the individuals that have donated to keep us on air in 2010! Have a
safe and happy Christmas and we look forward to bringing you an even better
programme from February 2011.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong and Jason Washington-King
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.

SUPPORT US SUPPORT THE WORLD GAME: DONATIONS CAN BE MADE
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